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to the Pope for greater security. The Sultan Djim was
accorded apartments in the Vatican Palace, and kept a
court of his own there in oriental luxury. The crumpled
roseleaf of his existence was his constant fear lest his
brother should envenom him; and envoys from the Great
Turk were only allowed to enter his presence when rigor-
ous and ceremonial precautions had been taken;—for ex-
ample, an envoy bringing a letter from Bajazet was com-
pelled to lick it all over, outside and inside, under Djim's
own eyes, before the last would touch it. The Lord
Innocent PP. VIII and His successor the Lord Alexan-
der P.P. VI, regarded the Sultan Djim as a precious
guarantee for the good conduct of the Great Turk. "As
long as Djim is in Our hands, Bajazet continually will be
uneasy, and neither raise armies, nor molest the Chris-
tians;" wrote the Lord Innocent P.P. VIII. Later, the
Great Turk conceived an alarm lest his discontented mame-
lukes should depose him in favour of his brother; and he
proposed to pay a hundred and twenty thousand ducats
to the Pope for the restoration of the Sultan Djim: un-
doubtedly intending to put him out of the way according
to the methods observed by oriental potentates in refer-
ence to their rivals. But the Lord Innocent P.P. VIII
refused to have art or part in crime, though He would
have been very glad of the money for His family; and
the Sultan Djim continued to remain in Rome. The same
policy was pursued by the Lord Alexander P.P. VI, not-
withstanding that the Great Turk had ceased to send the
yearly forty thousand ducats, thus making his brother the
pensioner, as well as the ward, of the Papacy. Then in
October 1494, when the Eternal City was about to be the
scene of war and tumult, the Pope's Holiness placed His
ward for safety in the Mola of Hadrian, the fortress-
tomb which also was His own refuge.

